guished by his studious disposition and the rapidity of his attainments, he was a favourite pupil with both his tutors, and was advanced by the former into the classes of his seniors, among whom he maintained his station bj the excellence of his lessons and exercises. He became ultimately an accomplished classical scholar, and was deemed to excel his master in his critical knowledge of Greek: Mr Dawson likewise esteemed him one of the most successful students of the mathematics, among the numerous able pupils whom he instructed in that science. The medical profession had long been determined upon as the object of his future pursuit, and he commenced his studies in tha line at Edinburgh, in the autumn of 1777. After the usual residence of three years in that university, he received the degree of Doctor in 1780, when he published an inaugural dissertation, " De Jecinoris Inflammatione."
In the autumn of the same year, he repaired to the metropolis with the view of obtaining farther medical information, and attended lectures with great assiduity. An 
